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Abstract

Over the last decade, the number of homicides in Porto Alegre has increased to the point where external causes are

now the main group of causes of death in the 5–34-year age group. Preventing these deaths depends fundamentally on

identifying factors related to excess violence in population groups. The overall aim of this study is to analyse the spatial

distribution of homicide victims by place of residence in Porto Alegre, the capital of the southernmost Brazilian State of

Rio Grande do Sul, in 1996, in order to identify and understand the socio-spatial context. Demographic and

socioeconomic indicators based on the 1991 census and 1996 population count were used to build a multivariate

classification characterizing the 1851 census tracts. Homicides occurring in 1996 were located using the municipality’s

Geographic Information System. Four socioeconomic groups were identified, mainly differentiated by housing

indicators. Small areas on the urban periphery in which slums (favelas) are concentrated presented higher homicide

rates. Homicide rates were lower in the two groups with higher income and educational level. The second step was to

classify the census tracts according to the homicide indicator. In this case, areas were differentiated by the number of

household inhabitants per room, income, schooling, and median age. We conclude that the multivariate socioeconomic

classification presents a limited capacity to identify populations exposed to homicides, suggesting that socioeconomic

conditions themselves do not determine violent behaviour. On the other hand, the spatial methods allowed us to

identify small areas where deaths are concentrated and whose populations should receive special attention in planning

measures to prevent violent deaths.

r 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

In Brazil, the second largest group of causes of death

is external causes of injury and poisoning, resulting in

120,000 deaths per year, surpassed only by the
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cardiovascular diseases group. Homicides are the lead-

ing cause in the group of external causes. In males

15–34 yr old and in some Brazilian metropolises,

this is the main cause of death overall (Mello Jorge

et al., 1997).

In the city of Porto Alegre (Rio Grande do Sul State,

Brazil; see location map, Fig. 1), homicides have been

the main external cause of death from 5 to 49 yr of age

since 1995 and the fourth most frequent cause overall,

with an increasing rate in recent years. The male/female

ratio is eight to one (Aerts et al., 1996). Prevention of
d.
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Fig. 1. Location map of the city of Porto Alegre, Brazil.
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homicides is a priority for local government in order to

prevent the increase observed in other major Brazilian

cities (Souza and Minayo, 1995; Vermelho and Mello

Jorge, 1996; Soares, 1996; Macedo et al., 2001).

According to the 1991 population census, Porto Alegre

had a total of 1,288,879 inhabitants in 82 neighbour-

hoods. The city is an important industrial and business

centre in Southern Brazil and is the ninth largest city in

the country.

Homicides are the most critical outcome of violence,

resulting from a complex interaction between individual

attributes and the social context where the violence

occurs. Prevention, although difficult, can break the

causal chain of violence. In order to better understand

the problem as a whole, the first step is to model the

context in which violence occurs and to identify the

areas where these situations share specific dynamics.

Precisely locating population groups where these factors

are concentrated is essential to develop environmental,

educational, and social welfare measures (Carvalho

et al., 1997; Harries, 1997).

There is a spatial dimension in the dynamics of the

social groups, characterized by the convergence of the

numerous intervening social, economic, and cultural

variables that shape the city and are influenced by it.

Some Marxist authors (Harvey, 1973; Castells, 1976;

Lefebvre, 1980) define urban space as a ‘‘projection on

the background of social relationships’’. This urban

space is also a place of confrontation, which includes the

demands raised by social movements (Castells, 1976)

and the actions by the state, acting either to buffer or

aggravate existing social inequalities (Harvey, 1973).

According to the same authors, spatial segregation in

the cities also produces different life styles among social

groups (Pearlman, 1976). More recent studies have

observed that reversal of social inequality in cities has

not taken place as expected but, on the contrary, has

been aggravated by the lack of appropriate public
policies and stigmatization of social minority groups in

the urban space (Valladares, 1998; Wacquant and

Wilson, 1989). Extreme segregation produces neigh-

bourhoods of ‘‘advanced marginality’’, characterized

by unemployment, lack of state investments, and

the predominance of ethnic groups with low social

mobility (Pearlman, 1976). In these neighbourhoods,

called the ‘‘black belt’’ in North America, ‘‘slums’’ in

Rio de Janeiro and Bogotá, and ‘‘banlieue’’ in France,

intense and permanent social conflicts take place

(Wacquant, 1992).

Numerous epidemiological studies have demonstrated

the role of social inequalities in the distribution of

disease and mortality (Centerwall, 1974; Onwuachi-

Saunders and Hawkins, 1993; Soares, 1996; Strohmeier,

1998; Zaluar, 2000). In the underdeveloped world, where

vast metropolitan peripheries suffer simultaneously

from poverty, low educational levels, and lack of social

services, this inequality assumes dramatic proportions.

Contemporary North American studies (Wallace, 1993)

analyze the breakdown of social networks and the

spread of epidemics and crime in poor ghettos in such

metropolises as New York City.

Several epidemiological studies in Brazilian cities have

demonstrated an association between socioeconomic

indicators and health problems (Akerman et al., 1994;

Freitas et al., 2000; Lima and Ximenes, 1998; Silva et al.,

1999; Paim et al., 1999; Macedo et al., 2001), showing

that socially deprived populations present higher rates

of various causes of death, including chronic and

infectious diseases as well as external causes.

However, most of these studies present two major

limitations. The first is the use of synthetic social

indicators such as the Human Development Index

(HDI) (UNDP, 1999). This concept of ‘‘human devel-

opment’’ has substituted the use of specific economic

parameters (such as the Gross National Product) to

measure development. Many papers on an intra-urban
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scale have used the HDI and other similar indicators to

estimate inequality and its consequences for health.

Although useful for efficiently discriminating poor and

rich areas, such compound indicators lack specificity

for the conceptual modelling involved in the genesis of

the problem.

The second limitation is the lack of geographic

precision, due to poor cartographic databases, hamper-

ing the studies in their comparison of large areas such as

administrative districts, where different population

groups are mixed. However, greater homogeneity in

the population profile is usually achieved (but with

increased statistical instability) by using smaller popula-

tion units. In small areas such as census tracts,

homicides are a rare event and the naı̈ve estimation of

risk obtained through the number of deaths divided by

the population is not the best estimator, as the lack of

deaths in any area does not mean zero risk, but only

random fluctuation. One of the aims of this study is to

propose a methodology for estimating smoothed homi-

cide rates, obtained through the interpolation of

homicide and population densities.

Furthermore, to study the spatial distribution of the

homicide rate in Porto Alegre in 1996 and its relation-

ship to socioeconomic and demographic indicators,

two complementary approaches were used to partition

the city. One is based on characterization of the city

to identify areas where risk factors for violence are

concentrated, using the so-called socioeconomic areas;

the other begins by identifying areas with a high

concentration of homicide victims by place of residence,

called homicide rate areas, in order to characterize

vulnerable social groups. Comparison of these two

approaches, the first using the city profile to characterize

critical homicide areas, and the second using the

homicide spatial distribution to characterize living

conditions, guided our discussion of the stratification

of urban areas based on socioeconomic profiles. This

paper is not intended to establish a causal relationship

between violence and socioeconomic indices, but

merely to identify the best indicators for revealing

high-risk areas. In addition, using ‘‘place’’ as an

analytical category will not reveal the causes of violent

acts but will help understand the causes of increased

incidence of events (Rose, 1995), which is our key

interest.
Methods

Most aspects presented in the introduction are not

easily converted into variables by which associations can

be studied. We selected some covariates from the

available databases to construct the indicators, in order

to explicitly study the relationship proposed in our

working hypothesis.
Based on this proposal, we support the theory that

rather than placing the determinants of homicides

exclusively in the local area, one should identify it in

the social processes generated by the political, economic,

and ideological structures that reproduce and maintain

the prevailing social formation. Such processes turn the

residents of low-income areas into either victims or

perpetrators of conflicting situations, in a context that

also hinders the search for alternatives or social support.

Solutions vary from one area to another according to a

set of attributes of the resident population, resulting in

differences in homicide rates.

Data

The cartographic databases and health information

supporting this study were provided by the Health

Information Unit (CEDIS) of the Porto Alegre Muni-

cipal Health Authority. The information layers used

were street centre lines and the 1851 census tract (CT)

polygons from the 1991 population census and the

neighbourhood and city limits. A few islands belonging

to Porto Alegre were excluded from the analysis.

Using the 1991 demographic census and the 1996

population count (IBGE, 1998) data, 11 indicators were

selected, based on both their adequacy for the con-

ceptual model and a principal component analysis

(Table 1). In the demographic census, households are

classified as permanent or temporary residences and

located in urbanized or slum areas, the latter generally

lacking proper sanitation systems and concentrating

low-income urban populations.

The mortality information system was the source of

the 286 homicide records, codes X85 to Y09, in the 10th

revision of the international classification of diseases

(WHO, 1995). Homicides were geocoded to points using

the residential address and the street map using GIS

MapInfoTM (1995), with a failure rate of less than 5%.

Statistical methods

Cluster analysis used the K-means algorithm (Harti-

gan, 1975), available in the SPSSTM program (1997),

and generated four distinct groups demarcating four

different socioeconomic areas.

A kernel smoother was applied to the spatial location

of homicides. This technique consists of an estimate of

spatial point density of events over an area, smoothing

out excess variability, but retaining local patterns, thus

generating a ‘‘risk surface’’ (Bailey, 1994). The basic

equation to estimate the intensity l̂tðsÞ of the process, in
each cell of a regular grid dividing all region is:

l̂tðsÞ ¼
Xn

i¼1

1

t2
k

ðs � siÞ

t

� �
;
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Table 1

Socioeconomic indicators of census tracts

Name of indicatora Indicator

Demographic indicators

Population Total population in 1996

Density Population density in 1996

Growth Population growth between 1991 and 1996

Housing conditions indicatorsb

Water Proportion of households without indoor running water and without public water supply system

Sanitation Proportion of households with no public sewage system, discharge into non-draining septic

tank, rudimentary tank, open-air ditch, or no sanitation installed

Waste Proportion of households without domestic waste collection

Rented households Proportion of households occupied on a rental basis

‘‘SLUMS’’ households Proportion of households located in ‘‘slums’’ (slums)

Inhab./room Mean number of inhabitants per room in the households

Indicators of the resident population in each census tract c

Woman head Proportion of female heads-of-households

Men/women Ratio of total male population to total female population residing in the census tract

Illiteracy Illiterate proportion of the population (15 yr or older)

High school Proportion of heads-of-households with high school diploma or higher

Schoolo 4 yr Proportion of heads-of-households with 3 yr of schooling or less

Income o= 2MW Proportion of heads-of-households with income twice the minimum wage or less

Income420MW Proportion of heads-of-households with income 20 times the minimum wages or greater

Mean income Mean income of head of household (in times the minimum wage)

Median women Median age, women

Median men Median age, men

aThe selected indicators appear in bold print.
bAll the proportions were calculated using total households in the census tract as the denominator.
cThe proportions were calculated on the basis of the total heads-of-households in the census tract.
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where k() is the density probability function applied, in

our case a Gaussian distribution; t is the band width,

responsible for the degree of smoothing obtained, which

in this case was 2 km; si are observed points; and n is the

total number of events.

A kernel ratio was used to control for the variation in

the number of people exposed. This is calculated

dividing the kernel intensity of homicides and the kernel

of the population counts in each cell of the grid, thus

estimating a homicide rate surface. All statistical

analysis was performed with S-PlusTM (STATSCI,

1993).

The risk surface was included as a layer in the GIS.

The mean value of the kernel ratio of the grid cells inside

each census tract was then used as the smooth estimator

of the homicide rate. The areas were then classified,

according to the quintiles of the homicide rate, into

three groups: upper 20%, intermediate 60%, and lower

20%. Analysis of variance was used to assess differences

in the levels of the socioeconomic indicators among the

classes defined by the homicide rate areas, thus

identifying indicators which discriminate the different

homicide levels.
Results

In 1996, 286 homicides were committed, with a male/

female ratio of nine to one. Some 51% of the victims

were single and 48% were under 29 yr of age. Firearms

were used to perpetrate 80% of the homicides (IDC

Codes X95 and X94). In parallel with this research,

another study estimated the distance between the

victim’s place of residence and the crime site; in 67.3%

of the homicides this distance was o 1 km, in 50%

o 310m, and in 29.1% the homicide occurred in the

victim’s residence (Santos et al., 2001).
Characterizing the socioeconomic areas

Using cluster analysis, the census tracts were classified

into four groups, the profiles of which are shown in

Table 2. The proportions of ‘‘slum’’ households and

total households with inadequate sanitation, followed by

the proportion of rented households, number of

inhabitants per room, and proportion of heads-of-

households with 3 yr of schooling or less, were the



variables that most contributed to the final classifica-

tion. The spatial distribution of the socioeconomic

areas is mapped in Fig. 2. The groups are briefly

described as follows.

Group A comprises the largest number of census

tracts (849). The group covers a broad area of the city,

around the city centre, with the highest socioeconomic

status, i.e., educational level slightly higher than the

average and a greater proportion of heads-of-household

with an income greater than 20 times the index

minimum wage.

Group B comprises 597 tracts, located in the area of

greatest urban concentration, predominantly in the

western sector of the city. This is the group with the
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Fig. 2. Map of socioeconomic small areas, Porto Alegre, 1991.
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However, Group A showed more tracts with atypically

high values. Homicide rates in each of these groups

present statistically significant differences according to

the Tukey test post hoc, with the exception of Groups A

and C, with similar observed values.
Characterizing the homicide rate areas

The census tracts were classified into three groups,

according to the homicide level: upper.Q (quintile);

intermediate, formed by joining the intermediate quin-

tiles, in which 60% of the census tracts are concentrated;

and lower.Q, the lower quintile of the distribution. The

same indicators used in the cluster analysis were

employed to describe the three strata (Table 3). Fig. 3

shows the homicide rate areas.
Census-tract groups with higher homicide rates (now

using the homicide rate classification) present poor

socioeconomic conditions, i.e., variables indicating

deprived conditions in all areas: insufficient sanitation,

income, and education, in addition to overcrowding and

substandard housing. The proportions of households

with inadequate sanitation and ‘‘slum’’ housing show

the highest mean values. These areas also present a low

educational level, the lowest proportion of heads-of-

households with monthly incomes greater than 20 times

the minimum wage, and low median male age. On the

other hand, low homicide rate areas were associated

with more schooling, higher income, and better housing.

The main discriminating variables (highest F-values in

the analysis of variance) were the number of inhabitants

per room and head-of-household’s income. The mean

proportion of rented households is less in the upper
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Table 3

Profile of homicide rate groups and ratio of variance between/within groups (F) for socioeconomic indicators

Indicator Mean indicators in the group Total mean F-valueb

Lower Q. Intermediate Upper Q.

Inhabit./room 0.47 0.57 0.78 0.59 240.54

Mean income 9.94 6.63 3.58 6.69 204.20

School. o 4 yr 9.64 12.72 26.02 14.76 188.25

Income4 20MW 12.56 5.52 1.54 6.14 176.51

Median age men 30.96 28.26 23.97 27.95 170.29

Median age women 34.52 31.77 26.61 31.29 156.52

Rented households 24.23a 23.84a 12.62 21.68 90.57

‘‘Slum’’ households 1.93 5.66 22.24 8.22 73.19

Male/female ratio 0.83 0.84 0.91 0.86 47.07

Sanitation 12.05a 13.82a 31.84 17.05 59.99

Women head house 29.17a 30.34a 25.64 29.17 29.63

Homicide rate 2.88 11.13 30.46 13.32

Number of tracts 352 1048 349 1749

aGroups for which the differences between means were not significant at the 0.05 level, according to the Tukey test post hoc.
bAll F-values are significant (ao0:01).
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quintile and similar in the other two groups. The

number of inhabitants per room shows increasing

median values from the lower to the upper quintiles.

The male/female ratio is higher in the upper quintile and

similar in the other groups.

All income and schooling indicators decrease as the

homicide rates increase. Median age for both males and

females differs greatly among the groups, but this may

be more a consequence than a cause of excess mortality

in younger groups. All socioeconomic indicators within

homogeneous homicide rate groups showed great

variation, with numerous atypical values, and the

difference between groups was small, usually presenting

overlapping values.
Discussion

The pattern observed in the socioeconomic areas

showed higher homicide rates in Group D, where

socioeconomic conditions are the worst. Group C also

displayed unfavourable socioeconomic indicators, but

the group comprises rural areas of the municipality and

had a lower homicide rate than Group D. There was an

important difference in the homicide rates between

Groups A and B, despite their similar socioeconomic

conditions. Group B had the lowest homicide rates in

Porto Alegre. If the homicide profile were determined

only by socioeconomic status, Group A, with slightly

better socioeconomic conditions than Group B, would

present a similar rate to the latter. The geographic

characteristics of the two groups are also different:

Group B includes areas with the city’s most densely
populated, traditional urban area, while Group A covers

a peri-urban and more recently settled area.

Group C homicide rates may be overestimated

due to its rural nature and low population density.

Although the interpolation method used smoothed

random fluctuation where the population is small, in

extensive areas of very low demographic density and

very few census tracts, interpolation is not sufficient

to prevent extremely high values where only one

death occurred.

The method for estimating the homicide rate, based

on the ratio of density surfaces, proved suitable for

visualizing the process and differentiating the small

areas, regardless of political and administrative macro-

borders. Visualizing on the map was essential to grasp

the fluctuation of homicide rates in areas with small

populations. The main advantage of the method was its

flexibility, where point event data, without any pre-set

unit of aggregation in a short time period (only one

year), were related to small-area population data, thus

eluding the small-area rate instability, without losing

spatial resolution. The main aim of this study—to

identify the areas where homicide victims live and their

socioeconomic context—required the choice of the

analytical scale, capable of identifying intra-urban

structural phenomena, meanwhile differentiating areas

containing specific population groups. The use of point

location of residences and census tracts polygons as the

basis for this characterization allowed classification of

reasonably homogeneous areas, while displaying suffi-

cient variation between them.

Socioeconomic deprivation is often identified as a

major determinant of violence, usually associated with
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Fig. 3. Map of homicide rate small areas, Porto Alegre, 1996.
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variables such as race, class, and education, in studies

focusing on the individual level (Blane, 2001). The

concentration of socially deprived groups in some areas

of the city is one of the components leading to an

unequal spatial distribution of violence in urban areas

(Strohmeier, 1998). However, contextual aspects must

be considered when analyzing aggregate data (Diez-

Roux, 1998). Recent studies have shown that, as

compared to mean income, social inequalities show a

stronger association with violence. For instance, homo-

geneous poor populations present a lower incidence of

violent events than areas with heterogeneous composi-

tion of poor and rich populations (Kawachi et al, 1997;

Szwarcwald et al., 2000). Therefore, low socioeconomic

levels themselves do not necessarily involve a high

homicide rate. Choice of place of residence is condi-
tioned by income and socio-cultural profile, but is not

deterministic, and places are not entirely homogeneous.

Besides, the phenomenon called ‘‘poverty’’ can be

understood as a set of quite diverse conditions: rural

and urban poverty, as well as slums and metropolitan

poverty belts, are different processes and produce

different epidemiological profiles, despite belonging to

the same broad social category of poverty. It is striking

that the three most important variables in the cluster

analysis, the proportion of ‘‘slum’’ residences, house-

holds with inadequate sanitation, and rented house-

holds, showed smaller differences among the homicide

strata. The proposed indicator of family structure

(proportion of women heads-of-households) displayed

small variation among groups and was not helpful for

discriminating the homicide risk areas.
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Family structure and other collective protective or

risk factors for homicides could not be assessed in this

study, since we worked only with census indicators. The

ideal analysis would include distribution of the number

of children per family, couples without children, multi-

family households, and single parents. It was only

possible to analyse the following indicators: median age,

male/female ratio, female heads-of-household, and

rented households as proxies of different socio-demo-

graphic situations, themselves possibly related to family

structure. The lack of more specific indicators is a real

problem and should be addressed in local studies with

primary source data.

The multivariate classification of census tracts was

insufficiently accurate to predict homicide risk, possibly

due to the limited scope of available socioeconomic

variables. Other intervening factors may be acting in the

socio-spatial context where the homicide victims resided:

aspects such as behaviour patterns of vulnerable groups,

access to urban facilities related to public security

policies, the presence and structure of organized crime,

and other sources of reinforcement and structuring of

citizens’ social support networks (Beato-Filho et al.,

2001; Harries, 1997).

This study showed that in Porto Alegre, interactions

among demographic features, urban facilities, and

socioeconomic factors have diverse results expressed

locally according to the factors present in each area.

Violent behaviour is not fully determined by adverse

socioeconomic conditions, and one single model for all

areas cannot explain its distribution. In each place,

different social factors will interact, promoting or

preventing violence. Population density and social

exclusion are examples of indicators that interact to

create a violent context. As shown in this paper, areas

with lower population density present fewer homicides,

even in the presence of deprived socioeconomic condi-

tions. These findings reinforce the need to improve

information systems and data analysis methods to

simultaneously deal with place-specific and individual

characteristics.

Furthermore, appropriate social policies need to be

implemented at both the local and national levels. Social

investments by municipal administrators in Brazil in the

last decade are already producing local responses in the

form of improved access to basic public services such as

sanitation, health, and education (Aerts et al., 1996).

However, one basic step in the process of improving

quality of life is the implementation of social policies at

the State and Federal levels to deal with unemployment

and income inequalities. Reform of the law enforcement

and legal system are also essential (Minayo, 1994). In the

words of Alba Zaluar (2000), which are shared by many

of those reflecting on violence and society in Brazil, ‘‘A

fair, democratic country cannot exist without such

policies. In an exclusionary social context, penalty is
imposed in terms of access, not only to material goods,

but also to employment, health, justice, education,

leisure, and personal development.’’
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